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360Works updates SuperContainer for use with FileMaker Go
Published on 08/12/10
Atlanta based 360Works today announces SuperContainer 2.75, which has been optimized to
support FileMaker Go on iPhone and iPad. SuperContainer offers compelling advantages for
making documents such as PDF, Word files, QuickTime movies, and graphic images available
to mobile users on FileMaker Go. The update does not require any programming or database
changes for existing SuperContainer users.
Atlanta, Georgia - 360Works, a leading FileMaker product developer and innovator, today
announced the immediate availability of SuperContainer 2.75, which has been optimized to
support FileMaker Go on iPhone and iPad. The update does not require any programming or
database changes for existing SuperContainer users.
360Works SuperContainer offers compelling advantages for making documents such as PDF,
Word files, QuickTime movies, and graphic images available to mobile users on FileMaker
Go:
* Much faster image display: Instead of sending multi-megabyte images, SuperContainer
dynamically generates image thumbnails that are typically smaller than 100 kilobytes. This
can lead to significant productivity for mobile users with limited bandwidth. In addition,
SuperContainer is multi-threaded, which means that users can immediately working with
their data while waiting for images to load in the background.
* View PDF files, Microsoft Office documents, and QuickTime movies: Regular container
fields in FileMaker Go only show you an icon for these file types. SuperContainer can
display the contents of these documents, either inside a web viewer or in a full-screen
display, without ever leaving the FileMaker Go application.
* Smaller database sizes: To use regular container fields with FileMaker Go, your
container data must be embedded inside your FileMaker database. This can lead to very
large file sizes, which are difficult to transfer and back up. SuperContainer stores all
data as individual files outside your main FileMaker database. This keeps your FileMaker
files trim and lightweight.
A 9-minute YouTube video demonstrating SuperContainer and FileMaker Go is available
online.
Pricing and Availability:
SuperContainer is immediately available for download or purchase starting at $195 (USD)
for up to 10 users. Version 2.75 is a free update for existing customers of version 2 or
higher. SuperContainer is included in the 360Works Portfolio License bundle, so existing
360Works Portfolio License holders can use their license key to register SuperContainer at
no extra charge. To find out more about the 360Works Portfolio License and explore all of
the company's popular products included in the bundle such as Scribe, Web Services
Manager, and Plastic, please visit 360Works online.
360Works:
http://360works.com
SuperContainer 2.75:
http://360works.com/supercontainer
Purchase:
https://secure.360works.com/360Store/WebObjects/360Store.woa/wa/add?product=SuperContainer
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YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPw3uibJC_c
Screenshot:
http://360works.com/supercontainer/sc_go_phone_thumbnail.png

Located in metro Atlanta, 360Works, a FileMaker Platinum Business Alliance member, has
been providing FileMaker-based solutions for more than a decade. The company is a leading
developer of both shrink-wrapped and custom FileMaker database design solutions for
clients such as NASA, Bernard Hodes Group, US Marines, Make-A-Wish foundation and others.
The company is credited for its forward-thinking solutions, dedication and unparalleled
client service. FileMaker, Inc. is a subsidiary of Apple Inc. FileMaker, and the FileMaker
logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of FileMaker Incorporated.
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